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CONGRATULATIONS-. 
to the nine new members of tJhe 

Alpha D's taken in last Wednes
day, Membership is based on the 
willing service rendered to Hamil-
• ton by the giJ:11. 

Keep up your fine woI1k, Barbara 
Jewkes, Renetta Stewart, Lois 
Bunker, Mary cates, Helen Major, 
Joyce Weisner, Dora Ramos, Anne 
Rowley, and Betty Rogers. 

* * * 
TRY YOUR SK"ILL--

and win a contest! Awards will 
be given to those who write the 
best editorials on the sale · of war 
bonds. This contest is being spon
sored by the Treasury Department, 
and the best editorials submitted 
from this schaol will be printed in 
the Federalist. 

* * * 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor: 

I guess you didn't expect to get 
this letter from me. The reason 
I'm writing you is because my 
mother has been sending me the 
Federalist every week, so I thought 
I'd let you know how much I en
joy reading the Federalist. It 
makes me feel that much closer to 
home. Believe me, it's very seldom 
one sees anything or anyone he 
knows out here, so keep up the 
good work; and if you ever get a 
chance, I wish you would say hello 
to Barbara Wynn for me. Also 

11 some of the other kids in the sen
ior class. 

Sincerely, 
JOE KOCH, Sic. 

P.S.-
• If I could, I would tell you where 

I am, but the censor would be 
down my neck. I can tell you one 
thing that when we pull into the 
base and want a date with a good 
looking girl, there aren't any. All 
you have to pick from are Chinese, 
Japanese, and some barefoot na
tive girls. 

JOE 

* * * 
};DITOR'S NOTE-
D2ar E. M. (Every Hamiltonian) : 

Joe is just one of the man:; 
Hamilton boys a long way from 
ho:ne that is anxious to hear any 
little bit of news from home and 
friends. If you have friends some
where in the armed services be 
sure and write to them as often a, 
possible. They want to know ccbou t 
what is happening at home just 
as much as we want to know what 
is happening where they are; even 
more so. Make this your motto 
"Pick up a pen and write to a 
friend." 

-R. T. 
P.S.-Joe's address is as follows: 

ALEXAND HAMILTON -----~~~~-------- --( 
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_Get Your Date 

Now 
For Sr. Prom! 

Phone AR. 8-9911 

W '44 Ephebians Announced 
*Students Chosen for Outstanding 
Service, Scholarship, Leadership 

Alpha D, s Name Nominatio~s for 
S. B. Elections 

New Members Next Friday 
A surprise announcement 

of nine new Alpha D mem
bers was made last Wednes
day at Hamilton House. Sum
mons were sent to the un
suspecting students. F o u r 
girls were chosen from the 
A-11: 

The annual nomination assem
bly for Student Body Elections will 
be held on January 14 in Waidelich 
hall, at which time only the nom
inees for Student Body president 
will speak. All other candidates for 
the different offices will only be 
presented in the auditorium, and 
for their campaigns, will hold noon 
rallies and other activities as o.k.'d 
by Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen. 

Virginia Badger, Don Harrison, 
Carol Legge, Ruth Thomas Honored 

Barbara Jewkes, Helen Ma
jor, Renetta Stewart, and Anne 
Rowley. 

This limitation of speeches will 
cut down assembly timi: so that 
the two aud calls will not overlap 
as in previous years. 

Chosen for their outstanding service, scholarship and 
leadership, four members of the Win.ter Class of '44 were 
elected this week to the city-wide Ephebian Society by their 
classmates and teachers. Final elections were held yesterday. 
Announcement was withheld until today in order to allow 
the Federalist to release the news first. 

The four students so honored were informed of their 
--------------* selection last period by Walker 
~~ Brown, principal. and five more 

Bees: 
from the Senior 

Lois Bunker, Mary Cates, Bet
ty Rogers, Dora Ramos, and 
Joyce Wiesner. 
The Alpha D is the only girls' 

service club at Hamilton and :i;s 
composed of upper grade girls who 
have rendered some type of out
standing service- to their school. 
The girls were first nominated by 
both the old members and :the fac
ulty. The· final voting took place 
in Miss Marie Scott's room last 
Monday, but the results were kept 
a secret until Wednesday. 

Voting was under the direction 
of Virginia Badger, membership 
chairman The formal installation 
and candlelight ceremony of the 
new members will take place in the 
library this afternoon. The moth
ers of both old and new members 
will be present. 

The candidates for the Student 
Body Officers are: president Gun

. ter Furst, Philip Nicoloff, Lysle 
Snow, and Jack Welch; vice-presi
dent, Susan Barr, Norman Levine, 
Gertrude McD:w,ell, and Charles 
McI!lratJh; secretary, Dora Romas 
and Bobbie Sheetz; treasurer, Dick 
Ploen; boys' chief justice, Jack 
Kunz; girls' chief justice, Mar
garet Langley; 12th grade justice, 
Horace Johnston, Betty Rogers and 
Joyce Massick; 11th grade justice, 
Norris Fullman, Dick Enoch, Cyn
thia Peters, Barbara Black, and 
Carolyn Halvers-:n; 10th grade 
justice, Pat Bushard and Joy Tar
anto; 9th grade justice, Ronald 
Jacobson, Nancy Colomb, Jane 
Heinbechner and Pauline Koons. 

Voting will take place at noon on 
January 15, the day following the 
assembly. Only registered voters 
may vote! 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 

Monday, Jan. 10-
B:ys' and Girls' 
tions. 

Tuesday, Jan. 11-
Stamps and Bonds 

final elec-

4a and 4b activity period. 
Noon dance. 

Wednesday, Jan. 12-
Per. 1. Boys' League installa
tion rehearsal. 
Per. 2. Girls' League instal
lation rehearsal. 
Noon Basketball, Faculty vs. 
All-Stars. 

Thursday, Jan. 13-
4a and 4b, League 
tions. 
Noon Rally. 

installa-

10lio Acts, Community Sing Enthuse 
Students at Original S. Be Assembly 

Friday, Jan. 14-
Basketball, Fairfax at 
ton. 
8:00. SENIOR PROM. 

Hamil-

PROM DEADLINE 
SET FOR MONDAY Strains of a lyric resembling "Lay that pistol down 

Babe! Lay that pistol down" issued forth from Waidelich 
hall last Tuesday, as a program, entirely different from any 
ever presented before at Hamilton, entertained the student 

Gals to Take 
Over Situation 

body. I Male members of the Corsairs 
n charge of the proceedings were "Jane "What a and Chetniks have until Monday 

~*Woman" Higbey and Ed Sterling. the tenth to procur-e dates for the 

BECOMES MARINE 
Duane Tatro and the boys in the fatal night of the Senior Prom. 

From then on the female members 
band let loose with the jazz and take over and proclaim it a Leap 
sent the coeds with their sweet Year Prom. Mrs. Jacqueline Hochstedler, 

former 1 y Jacquelme Ryan, 
Hamilton graduate, has enlist
ed as a Marine private, it was 
announced this wee!, 

Jacqueline, who graduated 
in 1933, now lives with her par
ents in Bakersfield. Mrs. Hoch
stedler was editor of the Fed
eralist, member of the .Scholar
ship Society, and the Athenae, 
girls' honorary society, as well 
as the G.A.A . 

Jacqueline states, "I wanted 
to do something in the war ef
fort and thought tllis would 
be the best of all." 

Edith Vogel, R. N., 
Inspires G. League 

Miss Edi th Vogel, registered 
nurse, who is assistant director of 
nurses at White Memorial hospital, 

strains of harmony. Mary Cates, chairman of the Sen-
A solemn birthday . ior Prom committee, has announc-

ceremony m- ed that the prom is to be held on 
volving several members of the Friday, January 14. on this date 
different sexes, namely, Virginia the Sr. Bees will bid the Sr. Ayes 
Badger, Bobby Cheatham, Jane g:odbye and good luck. 
Darling and one Oreck twin in the The pr:m promises to be a very 
second program and Pat Lamon- gala affair in the cafeteria. The 

girls will wear date dresses and the 
reux, Frank Schroeder, Angelita boys will wear suits. 
Arrieta and Joanne Washburn in 
the first. The result was a delight- The hard working committee has 
ful chorus of "Happy Birtl7day to many p'ans that wii.l make this 
Yoooo." The majority of celebrants one of the best proms Hamilton 

has ever had. The committee is 
proclaimed the ripe old age of sev, 
enteen and still pressing. composed of Sue Barr, Lois Bunk

er, Joyoc Weisner, Tommy De Huff. 
After several ditties were ap- Don Cory. Bill Bro'.1n, Alex Gas

propriately dedicated to mombers culy, and the chairman, Mary 
of the audience. red faces predom- Cates. 
inated. The "olio" terminated as Mrs. Leta Pier, as sponsor. and 
everyone held hands and sang the rest of the committee. remind 
"Auld Lang Syne" for the de- seniors to get their dates now and 
parting seniors. 

1 
avoid the rush. 

The newly elected Ephebians 
are: . 

Virginia Badger---chairman or 
Uonunencement committee, treas
urer of the Lettergirls, Sealbearer, 
and Alpha D membership cpair• 
man. 

Dan Harrison-cliairman of Sen• 
ior Awards committee, member of 
House of Representatives, and 
twelfth grade justice. 

Carol Legge-member of S'43 Stu
de/nt \Body cabinet, chail'ma.n or, 
Hospitality committee, Sr. Aye 
Commenncement committee, Seal. 
bearer, and president of the Alpha. 
D's. 

Ruth Thomas--Ec1itor of The 
Federalist, secretary of the Sr. Bee 
class, Sealbearer, Lettergirl, and 
secretary of the Alpha D's. 

The installation into the Epheb• 
ian Scciety will take place next 
Fridal¥, J)'.muary ,14, at 12 :30, in 
Civic Center. They will be sworn 
in by the Ephebian Oath. which is 
as follows: 

"We will never bring disgra;)e 
to this city, by any act of dis
honesty, nor e er desert our suf
fering comrades in the ranks; 
we will fight for the ideals and 
sacred things of the city, both 
alone and with many; we will 
revere and obey the city's laws 
and do our best to incite a like 
respect in those above us, who 
are prone to annul 0l' set them 
at naught; we wlil strive un
ceasingly to quicken the public 
sense of civic duty. Thus, in all 
these ways, we will transmit this 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Orchids to You! 
When considering the amount of 

service and hard work don·e by 
this week's orchid recipient. it is 
easy to understand the reasons be
hind choosing him for this honer. 

He has done much extra-curricu
lar work in his two and a half -~•~~,~?- i~1~r~n~t h~a~il~ 
' responsible an d 

~1:1!1 "' w.lling m2mber 
. ~ :if the B12 class. 
. -·- At the begin-

; ning of this se-
l !,,. ' mester he was 

•, . .1,,£::·. . ' ele:ted pres i-
~ dent of the 

.. · Junior states_ 
• ...,. men, and has 

for several se-J. Koch, Slc 
Commander Submarine 

Command 
Training inspired the girls of Hammon to-

day in a spe0ial Girls' League as
sembly third peri2d in the audi
torium. Miss Vogel is on an ,enlist
ment drive for student nurses to 
provide care for Army, Navy, and 

i 1 .~. ,...,.,... mesters given UI) 

his lunch hour to serve in the 
1 halls, for which 'he was recently 
1 elected captain of the hall guards, 
I He hclds the rank of senior col

Care Fleet Post Office, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

* * * 
SUPPORT "THE MAN ,vHO ci\'ilian needs. Trawling all o\'er 
CAME TO DINNER"- Southern California, she has en-

on Jan. 20, and 21st. Your tickets listed the aid of many high school 
may be purchal;ied through your girls. 
financial representative, beginning I The films she brought with her 
next M:nd1y. Secure your tickets showed the work of nurses in army 
ear:y for yourself and friends so and navy training, and after train
that you won't miss seeing this hi- ing, and the life 8f nurses in ci
larious comedy. vilian hospitals. These vital films 

Much appreciation is extended and Mi..ss Vogel's appearance a.t 
to Mrs. Mable Montague and t)he Hamilton are a part of the state 
entire c~t who have spent the and federal program to enlist 
semester working on it. trainees for these positions. 

INVEST 
STAMPS 

YOUR 
AND 

MONEY 
BONDS 

IN WAR 
TUESDAY 

Did you re:eive money for 
Christmas and haven·t you spem 
it yet? If so. why not invest it in 
war bonds and stamps? Money in
vested today will increase to:nor
row ! 

Did you make a New Year's res
olution to buy, and buy some more 
war stamps every Tuesdny in your 
second period? If not, then make 
it now and continue to do sa every 
Tuesday this year. 

The Treasury citation award to or sergeant in the Hamilton R. 0. 
HamiH:m for purchasing Jeeps has , T. C. unit, and is a former mem
a:Tived and can be seen in Miss ber of the Grenadiers club, 
Marie Scott's room and will soon \ After reviewing the excellent 
b3 hanging in the main hall. This record of this willing and enthus
should act as an inspiration to iast:c member of the student body, 
Hamilton students to save f:r the I you should have guessed his name, 
big FOURTH WAR LOAN DRIVE if not, it's MALVE>RN "RED" 
coming up very soon. , GILMARTIN, who entirely de-

A bigger and better future to- j serves the honor and respect be
morrow can be made possib'.e by I stowed upon him by 'his many 
pur:hasing war bonds and stamps I friends and admirers. Congratula• 
today! ti,ons, "Red"! 
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· Pick 'em Right! 
In connection with the thcughts of adults 

upon the proposition of high school students vot
ing for and electing their own officers for school 
government, this is what is said: . 

"I approve of voting in the schools because it 
gives the student a sense of responsibility. School 
voting makes more obvious the American principle 
of free government. Student participaUon in elec
tions means that students understand the respon
sibility connected with canidates and voters." 

Although adult neglect in the past has caused 
the election of such political groups as Tammany 
Hall, a reawakening- to"·ards the responsibility of 
voting for the most integral man or woman has 

' been taking place. 
In Germany, the people have no choice as to 

whom thev want elected-the Gestapo is there to 
' make certain tbe·, don't even men~ion it. If, by 

some weird accide;,t. a man of some d,ecency is 
chosen. at the di3rnvery he is purged, and some
one else takes over 

But here in the Unif Pd States, the two men 
' runnine- for nresident P-allivant around the coun
' trv. making snee<•hes, decryi11e- each other, tmd fi

nallv <'l'llill'?' a draw whr:i thP. voters neridf', In 
1940. if the dtizt>n~ hail df'cide1l on ~'Pnrl<>ll WillJ<iP, 
President Roosevelt would have handed the reins 
to him. 

When a toW'l. or citv feels it nas made a mis
take in its election of fl. mav()r, it doesn't go out 
and 1,·nc'h him: it waits until the next election 
and then shc"·s hi!"! v·ho'~ King-. 

Ju.st as throuQ."hout the country. the citizens 
have t'he ri~ht of vot.ing, hi!!'h school stnrl<>nts il'l 
most s<'hools have been given the privilege of 
practi ring- tt. 

When we !!'o nut to vote this Januarv 15, we 
shoulrl remember that therP i<: a rP<:pon<=ibilitv not 
onlv from the votPr<; in "elertinir who fliev believe 
is the "best l"""·" but :al<=n from Hie elecf"d can
didates in nerforming their dufies honestly and 
with character. 

How to Get a Man 
Duri.,P- LP"'n Y P~r 

-1. M. 

1. Be sure to wear your lipstick with the glue 
'base. 

2. Carrv pnrtablP fangs at all timPs. 
3. Att,.,-Jc him ,..,;th your blue wo,d:~n yo-yo as 

he ent.er'1 tlie n,a;n hA'L 
A n'rect hlrw, t" thP .s'l<ull l'\ftf,n canses a frac

tnrP. N11rse him bA~1< tn Jiff'. 1ihPr4v (?) And onr
suit. As a man never can resist his nurse, you've 
got h1M. 

4. Le"'rn to rh""' h11hhl1>-0'1•n, ,:i-nn a.s he ao
proarhes .<:piPl "11t, th<> deadlv Wrbl<>vs and wpave 
a web around him like a spider. This takes prac
tice. 

5. Ynu ran wanO'lp a nronos<>1 by rnvly dr<m
pinq a C ticket ,en the rug by the sofa. As he 
stoons---. 

6. Tel' hi..,., vou h'1VP a miJlim1 do11ars. a C"ad
ill<>c cnnvPrt;hle ·"' miy,1• rnat. anrl that you're "in" 
with Cnarh Donahue. This is us"ful. 

7. T<ik0 Jass,,inq lPssons so that. wh<>n lie w::,Jlrs 
und<>r vour win<lo,v vo11 ra11 nnnch<il<>ntJv drape 
ycur portable nDMe around h's Adam's apple. 

8. Know how to cure warts. 
9. W 0 "r "n11r Cl<>ory'>tra PerfPmP dav and night 

-<'n° whiff nf it r"PSPS tl'mporary insanity and 
complPtp nar9lvsis. 'I'hi.s helps. 

10. Scar him up with vour spikPd shoPs so that 
no other females will want him. This is clever. He 
then turns to vou in desneration. 

11. Offer him your Gillettes. 
12. Ccnsult George "man of might" Hanson. 
13. Ensnare him in a bear trap concealed in a 

rat concealed in your pompador. 
-With apologies to the S. c. Wampas 
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Pinhead Portraits 
----By BARBARA NATHAN-

Mr. and Mrs. Webb · are the lucky ones. Yes, they .are the lucky 
ones. Just think, that little bundle of cheer, namely PATTY WEBB, 
belongs to th€m. 

Not only does she belong to them, she belongs to G.A.A. In fact 
she is vice-president. She also belongs to the Lettergirls, and LS 
treasurer of Alpha D's. 

So you see not only are Mr. and Mrs. Webb lucky but the whole 
Hamilton student body, as she also belcngs to Hamilton. 

JIM RADA is as much a part of Hamilton as baccm (pre-war) 
is to eggs. For since he has been at Hamilton, he 'has accomplished 
many things. 

He played varsity football, is a Squire and a Letterman and LS 
on the student body cabinet. Besides being promin€nt in many 
school activities his fine Yankee spirit has made him a friend to all. 

Bcib Le Gassick's one and only, or CAROL LEGGE, LS our next 
pinhead. At pre&ent she is president of the Alpha D's, a Lettergirl, 
and on the Girls' League cabinet. 

She is also a Nevian and was last term the secretary of the stu
dent relations committee. Her best friend LS Shirley Stout, but she 
is well liked by everyone. 

Oh, what a man is GEORGE (no relation to Ba.rbara) HAN
SEN. Any way, Jackie Whitmore thinks so. Co-captain of last year's 
football team, he is an all-around athlete, being en the track team 
also. Anot!her of hLS accomplishments is the fact that he works hard 
on the Sr. Bees' activities committee. 

Movie Mutterings 
--By J\'.i.:FF MILLEit--

"Riding High"-
A flavorful dish with a dash 

of Western, romance, ccunter
feiters, and the rodeo tossed in. 

TYPE: a transformer. PLOT: 
passable. DIALOGUE: clever 
banter. PERFORMERS: cus
tomary. 

Victor Moore again steals th'3 
picture for himseif with his 
naiveness, acting as a friendly 
counterfeiter of thousand-dollar 
bills. 

Former strip-teaser Dottie 
Lamcur comes to see supposedly 
rich Dad, George Car'.eton, but 
insteads discovers hls silver 
mine hasn't been worked. Dad 
says he's waiting for Stev~ 
Baird (Dick Powell) to return 
with minin<s machinery which 
was to be purchased wit".! 
George's money. 

Dottie must go to work again 
on the hotel dance flocr, firs~ 
meeting Powell, then attempt
ing to slap his face a.s she dis
covers who he is. 

Powell stumbles aero;;-; con
genial Victor Moore, w:10 !1 eely 
loans him $20:ClU0. Unknown to 
Dick, the $i000 bills :1.r'3 coun
terfeit. After being s h own 
money friends start buying up 
stock. ' ' 

Sheriff d'scovers counter-
feiter; threatens to run Moore 
in. 

Chuck wagon race ends with 
everi body happy, except Moore. 
who is taken to jai'. At crucial 
moment, copper is disccvered in 
mine. 

SYNOPSIS: w:tty counter
feiter brings moral: "If you've 
got money, you don't have to 
spend it. Just show it." 

POME-
Corsairs and Chetniks, show 

your stuff! 
Get dates for the prom, now! 

like Tommy DeHuff
P.S.-He hasn't but he should! 

Exchange Column 
--By PEGGY REID

"Bribery?"-
One -0f the class,es at Stock

ton high goes out 100 per cent 
for purchasing stamps and 
bonds. It seems the teacher 
doesn't give weekend assign
ments when the class comes up 
to its quota. The results are 
wonderful! 

"Born on the Cob"-
D:ctor: "I will examine you 

for ten dollars." 
Sedor: "Go to it. If you find 

it I'll give you ha:f!" 
From the Bastion 
John Shaw High School 
Nanaimo, B. C. 

''Jitterbugs"-
Students at Roosevelt high 

have b2en collecting mcney for 
new popular records to be used 
at dances. Later a vote for t!he 
most popular songs will be 
made. 

Did You Know that--" 
From Alexander Hamilton Jr. 

High in Ohio, came this bit of 
information: 

Failure to be kissed under the 
mistletoe meant in olden times 
that a girl would not be married 
the following year. 

In ancient Egypt the new year 
began in June; in Rome it 
started in March. 

Chr:stmas trees were originat
ed by Martin Luther in Ger
many as religious symbols. 

The Chinese New Year cele
brations, which begin shortly 
before curs, last two weeks. 

"Toast to Health"-
By December 1. the senior 

Tri-Y girls at Hollywocd high 
had sold 9.944 apples rn a recent 
sale. They_ hoped to sell 3750 
more by the end of the week. 
The doctors there will soon be 
out of business. 

"That's 30." 

Friday, January 7, 1944 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

----By DOROTHY COLEMA:S

WEDDIN' BELLES--

Honored at a bridal shower Sunday last, were 
Pat Hale, S'43 and Aloha Dwelley, Bl2. Both 
girls are going to be marri:ed tliis month, Pat to 
Steve Wahlstrom, S'43; and Aloha to Bob Flick, 
S'40 . . . attending the shower were Pat Hale, 
Aloha Dwelley, Barbara Berg.er, Doris Harp, 
Donna Wahlstrom, Eleanor Marsile, Gloria Pe
trone Gloria Hyde, Pat Ralen, Pat King, Roz 
Crarn'er, F:orence Gammon, Jo Brunn, and Iris 
Denney. 

ROSE BOWL!--

), 

Ariving hours before the game, we saw many 
Hamiltonians, alono- with alumni . . . Eleanor 
Rowe Patsy Chisholm, Hoe Crawley, Peggy ,_ 
Rubs~h, Dorot!hy Wheatley, Mary Cates, Pauline 
Kelly, Nancy Lawrence, Annette Lawton, and Lois 
Bunk,er, who incidentally didn't look very happy 
when the first touchdown was made, all turned 
out for the game. 

PARTIES! PARTIES and l\IORE . PARTIES!-

Lysle snow (lost in confetti) threw a little 
deal at which Sandra Roth, Colleen Sn-0w, Joy -
Weinstock, Jack Adams, and Bob Harris were 
present ... Wanda Taylor and Gail Young turn
ed traitors at a Uni Hi party ... Gl•enn McIntyre 
held a party; those present were Stanley Case, 
Howard Heilman, Abe Azar, Dale Russell and oth
ers who were not accounted for ... After view
ing "Northern Pursuit,'' Rcberta Field along with 
Charlie Woolf Marguerite Carpenter, Wally Han
sen, Mayonne' Giles, Donnelly Hanson, Edith 
Simpson, Earl Mahler, Jessie Thompson; Doralea 
Harnisch, Ed Mason, Gertrude McDowell, Frank 
Dake, :Barbara Bustett.er, Russ Jchnson and a 
person named Jack (we don't want to leave any
one out!) had a keen party at R. F.'s abode. 

DITTIES!--
Ruth Thomas enjoying an S. C. Fraternity 

dance . . . R. T. is getting very monotonous with 
those dances . . . Anne Bowen, Richard Merkling, 
Janet Kribs, Wilbur Edgley seeing Hollyw·ood! 
... Virginia Beeson. Bill Williams, Jcyce Weisner, 
Jim Millet, Harry Morgan and PhyEis Morehouse 
doing the town ... P. C. and B. F. joined them 
later at Morehouse's ... Don Foss, Betty Almond, 
Don Howard and Ann Yetter took in the beach. 

E. Rowe out with her marine . . . (R. E. 
please ncte) . . . Barbara Hanson and Kenny 
Heintz at the Music Box . . . Shirley Englander 
and Pasadena J. c. man witnrnsing the crown
ing of the Rose Queen ... Irene Foellmer, Jo~ce 
Massick, Helen Ciammaichella and Vera English 
viewino- "Tender Comrade" ... Oh! these stags! 

The Stadium welcomed Pat Christensen, Sue 
Barr, Nancy Nelson and Lee Tholen, ~racking 
down men with track shoes ... also Gloria Wat
son, Marilyn Allen, Donna McFadyen, Beverlee 
Bustetter, Georgia Mann. Jack Thomas, Car?l 
Turman with an unidentified sailor, and Jackie 
Shepherd, Jack Fromm, Buddy Aylsworth, B~d • 
Hill, Bob Creber, Jim Hill, Harlan Macy, Or~m 
Hubbell, Don Chelew, Don Jensen and Sterlm~ 
oreck ... Mrs. Nugent please note . at Ye ol 
Stadium. , 

Renetta Stewart received a phcne call from 
"That certain one" in Arizona . . . and, last but 
not least, Margie Johnson. Mary Hil', Diana Byei 
Mary Lundeen and Marian Osbrink saw shows. 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY!--
Miss Luc·ne Kellar wishes to state that she 

did NOT adopt a Persian cat ... she hates cats! 
. . . she did no cooking except making mustard 
plasters and putting tincture of benzoin in hot 
water . . . hmmmmmm-another case of flu .• , 
could be Miss Oook, who occuptes Bg. 9, per. V? 

JIM RADA HAS HIS DATE TO THE PROM! 
HAVE YOU? 

FED-KRAX 
Mr. Guercio: "Were you copying his paper?" 
Bruce Congrave: "No sir, I was only looking 

to see if he had mine right." 
-Urchin 

Captain: "The man who sneaked cut of bar• 
racks last nig"~t and met a girl will step forward
COMPANY HALT!" 

-Ski-U-Mah 

In Ma.ssachusetts. a gravestone bears the fol
folwing inscription: "Here lies Dentist Smith, fill
ing his last cavity." 

-Ski-U-Mah 

Hami Weather Report 
Carol Leg1'e ..... Wonderful... ....... Harry Morgan 
Peggy Ho:iten ... O. K. .................. George Hansen 
Patsy Chisholm Windy .................... Charley Woolf 
Ph~7llis More'tcuse ColcL ..... .............. Jack E\\·ertz 
Patty Geyer ..... Freezing ............... Dick Enoch 
Dor:thy Aust ... Pleasing .............. Ronnie Slee 
Suoma Tahti ..... Foggy .................... Larry Ferguson 
Jane Higbey ........ Wet ........................ Sterling Oreck 
Pat Lamoureaux Fast Wind ........... Dale Russell 
L<:>is Bunk~r ........ Torna(io ................ Carol Wennstrom 
Ja~kie Whitmore Torrid .................... Dean Alcorn 

• 
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Friday, January 7, 1944 

Hearts of Oak 
--By BOB FREDERICI--

Yank Five Mixes 
With Sheiks Today 

I 

THE FEDERALIST Page 3 

Casaba Men Lose 
Tilt to Dons 34-28 

Hamilton vs. Dorsey, ah! That A victory-starved Hamilton Var- The Varsity harawood quintet 
• was one of the best games yours sity journeys t o Hollywood today absorbed their fcurth straight 

truly has yet seen the loca's play. league defeat to the Dorsey Dons 

Hamilton Quintet on Losing End of 
Hard Fought L.A. Match; Ducich Stars 
---------------• 

I 
for its stiff encounter with the un-t was played on the Dorsey hard- 34-28, last Friday on the winners' 

wood last Friday. Hamilton came defeated (at this writing) Sheik floor. The Bankers played th::ir 
out on the tail end of that little quintet. best game of the season thus far, CO FED One Man Team 

Proves Too Much 
- skirmish but sh:wed signs of much The Yankees have shown definite h·owever, and showed up remark- • 

improvement. The final tally was 'mpro e t . th I t f ably well during the first half and ---By NANCY C&KE:---Dorsey 34, Ham- 1 · v men m e as . ew games the clos ng canto. .,. A hard fighting Hamilton quill"" 

.. 

r ilton 27. What -and may have what it takes to During the first half the lead Lettergirls Shine Again- tet went down in defeat to a one-
. d t th t bl th f' t , d . . man team from. L. A. 40 to 31. The 

i-. surprise mem- · urn . e a es on e con 1den""'se.e-sawe ba.ck and forth and Flllmg that old chest with good ! one-man ,team referred to was 
i, bers of the staff R:edshirts. R::tlph Mark, newest ad- found the Dorsites only two points che~r for many service men are, Ducit:h, star R:man center who 
t was the com- d1tion to the Feds, 1s ready after ahead as the half-time gun sound-

P 1 e t e turnout a week of practice to perform as ed. the lettergirls. Each girl contrib- I was responsible for 30 out of a to-
that the oppos- capably as ever. Paul Rowe has In the opening quarter of the uting her bit, has brought at least tal score of 

40 
po:nts. 

ing high school been coming a'ong nicely and may second half the green and browns ' one game, or b k or deck of . For once, the Hamilton gym was 

II 
disp:ayed. There be the fly in the stew that the defense fdl apart and the Dons 

00 
' filled to capacity and Yankee stu

Sheiks have prepared for the lo- bucketed 16 points to take a 14- cards. Articles from . every game dents cheered their team with a 
cals. point advantage a'S the final stan- imagmav e o sewing have zeal and enthusiasm seldom seen 

, seat anywhere. ., Ah, if we could The Red.shirts boast a well-bal- za begai1. Again. as against Univer- been dcnat::d. at a home basketball game. From ~ 
wasn't a blank · · 1-.1 t kits 

anced squad led by Lierly. c. w. sity, the locals turned on the heat start to finish Yankee students 
..,. only have turn-Bob Frederici outs like that Mmr•ell and C'huck Straw, a pair and sank 12 counters to their op- Come to the backed up their team with such 

at Hamilton just once. You would of letterman up from the Bees p:nents' 5, but all in vain, as they Tea- fire and spirit that one cf the of-
be surprised how much that help- will also contribute greatly towards could not control the backboards Tickets· are on ficials ref.Ereeing the game had to 
ed the Dons. It would certainly the Ho:lywood cause. Russell and enough to overcome the large def- sale this week I stop the game more than once to 
help the locals. Morgan round out the starting icit the Dons had posted. ~~-ifi for tte annual warn the bleacher-filled spectators 

Well, the Yanks are lookirig five. High point man· for the fraca~ ,.aaiilllllllll•• G. A. A. tea I of too much noise. 
better than they have bem in past To date the Sheiks have bowled was n:me ot'her than Paul Rowe which will come I The Romans won by a safe 
games and they lo::ked especially over such notab1'ES as Dorsey, L:s of Hamilt : n with 13 digits. Runner Nancy tJake off January 21. score. but were fighting for every 
good against Dorsey. The only Angeles, Venice, and Fairfax. The up for point honors was Duane The tickets are 15 cents which in- point scored every inch cf the way • 

._ reason that they lost is because Bankers have _bowed to all four of Travis, Donhi center. with 11 I eludes admission for your mother The reason that the Yanks lost 
of height. As usual, the locals the aforementioned foes. counters. Nine out of his 11 point.~ or a friend you would like to bring. t:his game was because of height, 
w-ent out en the court against a This con~est marks the end of were s_cored m the second half as The tea is one of the gala affairs and that wa.s the only reason. 
taller team. The contest was also the first 10und of play for the his height became a great advant- of the year and shculd be sup- One of the highlights of the 
played with out the new aid of W~stern Li~ague. A. Buss hopes to age under the backboards. ported by all t:Jhe girls. game was the return of Ralph 

• Raiph Mark who will for sure see bi:mg home the upset cf the year- Roy Pearson found his eye brief- s.o.s....... Mark who jumped intc the varsity 
action in the rest of the season''; I with the sLrongest team t!he Yan- ly and sank 8 points f::,r the losers. , . An SOS has been sen_t ut b lineup just this week and sur-
clashes. • ~ees have had· all year. Notable Two of them were fine pivot shots Janet K. ri.-bs· •~ all • , 

0
w ty prised many, but not too many, by 

.. 

improvements ·n 11 th y k f th 'd 1· IN you gir.s. an -The big shock to basketball fans l 1 a e an ee rom e SJ e me. ed are clothes your mothers blos- tying with John Hack with 8 
was the big upset against Univer- l cagers has been seen.. Paul Rowe . Bob Malinoff, supposedly injured somed in when the ere o n points and high hcnors for the 
sity by the L. A. Romans. The an~ Joe , DeMuro will probably lll the earher p~rt of the week. and gay. The do~'t ~ave io u b! Yank_§. 
Yanks meet the Romans this we"k start at t,'le forward s!ots. Roy recuperated sufficiently to p!ay anythin"' spe yt 1 b t . t 
on the home court. • Pearson _will play at center and and managed to hit the hoop for amusin: some~h~~u a~ u,. Ju_ s 

~ell, tI:e first half of the r cund Bob M~lmoff and Joh_n Hack open two buckets. Joe De M_uro, Yank€e 'back old memorief ;o:t o~:ll~~t~! 
robm series is almost at an end. as !l'ua1ds. Ralph Ma1k and Orlen fcrward, usually a high sconng I ers 
The second half should prove to 'Yhitson, who has been the spare threat, was held to one point by a · 
'be hot and heavy since the Ro- tire cf the Yankees this season, wideawake opponent. 
mans have now entered as one of should see lots of action also. Starting quintets: 
the leading contenders for the I Dorsey (34) 
Western League crown. It's sure I • F~as (3) F. 
going to be plenty tough picking Dorsey Bees w Ill Aikez:i (4) F. 
the All-WEStern League team this IQ L l Travis Cl)) C. 

Hami (28) 
DeMuro (1) 
Pearson (8) 

Rowe (13) 
Malinoff (4) 

Hack 
Graoe 

year with a.l the gcod material I ver oca Team Car:son (6) G. 
and well balanced squads to pick Freidman (5) G. 
from. The league leading Dorsey high Scoring subs - Dorsey: 
,---------------

1 
midgets outbasketed the hapless (2), Garland (3). 

I Yanke.e Bees 37-13 last Friday on Hamilton: Whitson (2). 
1

1 
the wmners' court. The fracas ·"' as 

while it proved to be the locals: Buss-Mites to Mix 

Watch Out Or-
the flu bug will get you, as it 

has caught up with many an un
suspecting person. This is evident 
as the attendance around the gym 
has slcwly dropped and girls re
turn sniffling and pu!ling out their 
asperin. 

1 Roman Bees Win 
In Onesided Fray 

I 
the Dons' tenth straight victory 

1 
fourth league. loss of the season. 

Led by Gilbert, second string With Sheiks Today The Yankees Bees played host 
cmter, who bucketed 18 digits, the to a horde of L. A. Romans last Although the locals have lost 

I 
~cnhi five led from start until the The Yank lightweig•hts, co-held- Tuesday on the locals' hardwood every game played thus far, they 
fmish and were only threatened in ers of the cellar with th e Holly- and lost 51-15 in a very one-sided are certainly improving, and it 

I
. the opening cap to when the score wood Sheiks, meet the Redshirts affair. By '>' inning, the Pioneers can safely be said t'hat the game 

1 
stood 6-5 in the winners' favor. today on their opponents' floor. ran up one of the largest midget with L. A. is the best yet p:ayed 

I 
In the second and third quarters Both teams have lost four league scores ever run up against a Ham- by the home team .The locals are 

the Bankers' opponents turned on games thus far, and the game ilton ag:gregation. d' · II th h should be . the clcsest one of the ~ roun mg out mto a we bala1,ced 
e eat and scor,ed 26 points to season for the Buss-mites In the first half, the Bankers team with onl:1:7 one disadvantage 

the Yankees' 3. Dming the closing _ The Sheiks lost to the L. A. had to be content with only three and that is height. The team_ is 
frame both teams scored only five Romans by a 

32
_

11 
count and fell free throws while the Romans ..;o:11posed of Capt. Pearson. Malm-

~-------------- I p:iaters apiece. to the Don Bees by a decisive 30_ 1 scored at '>'111. By controllin~ the l ~ff. Hack, DeMurc, Rowe. Whit-
Today the Yanks meet the lead- The green and brown Bussmites 15 margin. But as •sc.ores do not I ball _off .the backboards and mter- . .,rm, ~ray, and the new add1t10n 

ing contender thus far for the were hopeless:y outclassed as the tell the Federalists eao-er for a ceptmg pass after pass all over I of Maik. 
western League crown. Ev-en D:m qumtet 1s the cream of the league victory, may' play the type the court;, the L .. A. lightweights . 'J:'.he se~?nd half of the round-

.I though the Sheiks are heavy fa- crcp m the Western League and of ball they are capable cf, and :'topped tne Federalists from show- 11ob~n senes should prove to be 
vorites in today's conflict, the s:i10u!d _be ra~ed as one of the top come through with a long-sought · mg ~ny offensive power at all. At mu1e successful for. the Yanks 
game won't be a one-sided affa'r I lightweight fives m the city. win. halftime the score stood at 38-3. ; than the first half did. The com-
as supposed. If the Yanks play as j "Deadey,e" Caulk)ns, the only Opening the fracas for Holly- However, m the second half the , ,ng_ games will prove to be more 
they did in the games thus far, an I real sco_nng_ threat m the practice wood will be a five consistino of Yanks scored 12 digits to their ~'lnllmg and 1_f they ' re anything 
interesting exhibit is in store for I games, is still on leave of absence; Chamberlin and Swift at the for- opponen t:;' 13, which kept their uke the <me with L. A .. Hamilton 
the strong supporters of the H:1- this ke~p_s the Yank scoring punch ward spots. Richershauser at the :>Verwhelming lead from increas- I stud-~nts will surely be fiss_ing 01:e 
lywood quintet to a mmmrnm. pivot position and guards Steck- l!1g greatiy. o~ the few sport del1ghu: m their 

As the first half of the round• _Duane Howard and Martin Sor- ton and Ma1:sh. The locals will High pojnt man for the Ro- hig-h school career. 
series draws to a close let's all turn I km sc?r~d 4 digits apiece ~o . be probably send forth a quintet com- mans' s::ormg parade was Dean , ,. Come out and support your bas
out and support the local team in ::tighpomt men for the losers side posed of forwards Duane Howard ''d·rndeye'' Milligan with 18 digits. nl"tba'_l team. The locals meet the 
their swell efforts of trying to win of t_he ledger. and Bill Goudy, center Martin I Milli~an is the only returning Bee C,)lonials from Fa:rfax sometime 
some ball games. Who kno'>'s, it Lmeups: Sorkin, and Jim Nelson and Lysle !etteiman on tl:e qumtet. Follow- next week. Be there. 
might w 0 rk? Remember it worked Dorsey (37 ) Hami (l3) snow, guards. mg closely behmd was teammate 
for Dorsey: Edwards (

2
) G. Nelson (3) ~ Senseney. who tanked 12 counters. : 

Nelson c
5

l F. Howard (4) Jim Nelson . Bank-e r g·uard, was the 
McKay (5) F. Goudy c2) SUPPORT I only Yankee to hit the bucket 
Gilbert(18) c. Sorkin (4) more t:1an once and emerged from 

1 
Potashnick (2) G. Snow YO UR I the fracas with 6 points to his 

A 
credit. 

l 
Scoring subs-Dorsey: Dugatcb DVERTISERS I 

9401 VENICE BLVD. (1), Freed (2), Low€ry (2). ~ ~~li:;;e~~~) (51) F. Hamci~~~Y (7;~ 
"Du,· Essentials 'Til Yietory" Senseney (14) F. Sorkin (1) 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

Large Handbags and Purses Hal 1a·1rd Gorrie C. Ingersoll (2) 
Premium Stock SAM'S RESTA Pensach (4) G. Delson (6) 

JACKETS - HA TS • COATS SERVICE STATION URANT Linslatrom (2) G. Snow 

S
WEATERS-BLOUSES-SUITS 9523 CULVER BLVD., C. C. Scorfng subs-LA.: Alper (

4>, 
J,L'BRICATIO:V TIRE SERVICE Maldonado (7). Kelso (2). 

SKIRTS-LINGERIE-HOSIERY BATTERY SERVICE SAM MURRA, Proprietor Hamilton-Spier (1), Mcclester 
COSTUME JEWELRY Robertson and Cadillac (2). 

AR. S-0868 "A Good Place to Eat" 
NOVEL TIES and 
FASH ION PINS 

PALMS 
UO'l'OR at VEXICE Phone 
~e Parking AR.8-9738 

NI i'W 8HO'WIXG-

~el"'on :Etltly Susnnnu Foster 

"PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA" 

-also-

''HQPPY SERVES 
A WRIT" 

"'"'• Boyd Andy Clyde 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE,VELER 

Convenient Credit 
Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 Main St. Culver City 

At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
tueet Your Fellow Yankees 

For Our 
"Hamilton Special" 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG anrl CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Night nntl Dny Ser'\-·ice 

Cramer's Market 
2617 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Plione AR, 8-0,91 
JUEATS, VEG, GROCERIES 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

sn:; ,v PICO BL VD. 
Los A.ng~Ies I 

:==:=:=:C::R=:e::st::v::i::e::w=:6::•::4::9::3::6=:=:= 

Palms Lumber Co. 11 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMBER" 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from School 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
.H:WJ•~LER - (af<'T'

(;Oo,;'J'( )IE JE"'ELR~ 
E~llert \Vatch and 
.Jt"n·~lry Re1u1irinµ; 

81'3, \V, PICO BL' D. 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

Free De1nonstrations 
Con1e in anti select your 

f'hri,.tmas Gifts 
3857 Cardiff Ave., Culver City 

I 

t 
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NOW IF IM,, 
ELECTED\ 

// 

SAME OLD. 

STORY/ • 

-er .. , .................. as nc1• --~ 

Nation-wide Editorial and Cartoon 
Contest for High Schools Announced 

The Columbia Scholastic Press Association is announc
ing a nation-wide editorial and cartoon contest in support of 
the Fourth War Loan Drive, which will take place between 
January 18 and February 15, 1944. 

The contest is open to all high school students who are 
interested in writing and art. The subjects for the cartoons 
and editorials are "Why Buy Bonds?" and "Students and 

* the FourtJh War Loan Driv,e," or 

STUDENTS OPPOSE ALL any topic relating to war bonds in 
COMPULSORY TRAINING the Schools-at-War program. 

All material which has appeared 
in school publications between De
cember 1, 1943 and February 1, 
1944 is eligible. No word limit has 
been set for the editorials. 

Fifty-two per cent of the high 
school students in the United 
States are opposed to compulsory 
military service after the war, ac
cording to the nation-wide survey, 
conducted by the Institute of Stu- One editorial anu one cartoon 
dent Opinion during last October. 

will be selected from each cooper-

THE FEDERALIST 

REVEILLE 
-----By TED CUNNINGHAM-

TH~ VERACITY OF OUR ASSERTIONS---; 

According to an old adage, "The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating." Now, as ever, the majority of the populace demands definite 
proaf to back up a statement of supposed fact. Only a fool will ig
nore proof and we sincerely hope tlhis column has not found its way 

into a fool's hands. 
In this instance, our statement of fact is 

"R.O.T.C. training affords basic training of great 
and irreplaceable value to those persons who in
tend to join a military service, and to those not 
interested in a military career, it teaches invalu
able qualities of leadership, neatness, discipline, 
and organization." 

The proof of our pudding is this: with few 
exceptions most of the commissi<med officers 
graduated from Hamilton were at one time in 
R.O.T.C.; this goes for high ranking and respon
sible ncn-coms too; invariably every one of these 
men will recommend R.O.T.C. and give it high 

T. uunmngnam praise as a molder o,f men. This is all in the rec
ords and we're sure Sgt. MacDowell will be glad to show the rec
ords to any prospective enlistee. 

Recently a beribboned sailor walked into the Fed Office; he 
had just returned from action in the South Pacific. The conver
sation turned to the benefits of R.0.T.C. training. This man had 
not been in R.O.T.C. while at Hamilton, but this is what he said 
about it: . 

"When I was here, I was one of those wise guys that razzed the 
cadets. I thought their training was silly and I let them know it, 
but, boy, I sure had to change my tune when I got in the Navy! 
The fellows with R.O.T.C. training passed me up like I was stand
ing still. I certainly regret having passed up my chance when I was 
here, and I hope that some of the guys will profit by my mistake 
before it, is too late. I highly recommend R.O.T.C. to anyone, wheth
er planning to go in service or not!" 

We will gladly give this sailor's address to anyone desiring fur-
the• ,proof. 

'Destination Tokyo' Highly Acclaimed 
The true drama of the work behind the bombing of Tokyo Bay 

area. 
TYPE: a war drama. PLOT: tense, well-knit. DIALOGUE: sim

ple language producing emotion; Alan Ha!e humor. PERFORMERS: 
inspiring. 

This is tJhe tale of the U. S. submarine "Copperfin" that sailed 
into Tokyo Bay, stayed a while, and then sneaked away after ac
oomplishing its missi'on. 

Cary Grant commander of the pigboait cancels all shore leaves 
on Christmas Eve. Boat then goes out of San Francisco under seal
ed orders. 

John Garfield gabs about his girls; Alan Hale cooks food and 
stirs up jokes. 

B:at crawls into Bay through sub net; sailor throws a fit and 
comes down with acute appendicitis-operation performed by two 
pharmactists mates armed with a kitchen knif,e and a medical book. 
Three men sent up to get detailed information of location of fac
to1ies, vessels, and vital statistics. 

Jimmy Doolittle's b:mbers come over, blast boats to bottom 
while sub escapes. Later c:me two nerve-racking hours under water 
with depth charges f'or company; all come out fine. 

SUMMARY: this is an exceptional war story, unlike all others 
because of the fine combination of emotion and c:medy; a true story 
rewritten in a fictional manner. 

-J. l\'I. 

Boys gave their approval to post-
war compulsory military service ating state, for the winners, and \ 
by a close vote of 47 per cent for, three editorials and cartoons will EPHEBIANS ANNOUNCED · * 

Friday, January 7, 1944 

.RUTH THOMAS 
AWARDED PRESS 
MEMBERSHIP 

Outstanding students in 
journalism will be awarded 
with life membership in the 
Los Angeles High School 
Press Association on Friday, 
January 21, at 6 :30 p.m., in 
the South Seas room of Clif
ton's Cafeteria. students in the 
Journalism I class, as well as 
members of t:he Federalist staff 
are invited to attend. Honored 
journalism students from sch·ools 
all over the city will be announc
ed and certificates given. 

The hono,r student from Hamil
ton will be none other than the 
Federalist Editor-in-Chi,ef, Ruth 
Thomas. Ruth has been working 
hard to give the student body 
one of the best publications with 
just the materials she has at hand. 
Because of the war, many things 
have been difficult to obtain, as 
well as more costly. However, Ruth, 
with the help cf the other staff 
members has turned out a paper 
with variety, and one that is of 
interest to the student body and 
alumni. 

As an interesting program is 
planned for the banquet, it is an
ticipated that there will be a large 
turnout of students. 

This announcement of Ruth's 
selection as honor student will 
come as a surprise to her, since 
the secret has been guarded in an 
effort to "scoop" the editor. 

Girls Hold Elections 
An assembly for the Durpose of 

introducing the prosvective candi
dates for Girls' League offices was 
held yesterday 4-B in the audi-
torium. 

After explaining t'he duties of 
their offices, the present Girls' 
League officers called for nomina
tions. Introduced with serious, 
flowery, and amusing speeches by 
their campaign managers, Ann 
Rowley, Joan Sellery, and Betty 
Larson accepted their nomination 
{or treasurer; as did Barbara 
Jewk-es, and Marion Maloney for 
secretary; Renetta Stewart and 
Lois Bunker for vice-president; 
and Anne B:wen, Mary Cates, 
Nancy Cake and . D:irothy Wheat
ley for Girls' League pr-esident. 

The election procedure this term 
was speeded up to avoid conflict
ing with student · body election 
which took place third period to
day. The final is to be Monday, 

j January 10. 

* 
45 per cent against, and 8 p 2r cent be chost\n nationally. State win- (Continued from Page 1) 
expressing no opinion. Girls re- ners will be selected by judges of city not only not less. but far 
jected the proposal by an opposi- the respective State Scholastic As- greater and more beauiiful than 
tion v: te of 59 per cent. Thirty-one socia~ion or the Journalism School it was transmitted to us." 

on Ties for Guys! 
per cent favored it, and t 2n per of the State College. National win- The principal objectiv,e of the ' 
cent had no opinion. The combin- ners are to be selected by the Co- Ephebian society is to develop an 1 

ed boys and girls vote \\ as as fol- 1 lumbia Scholastic Press Assod- interest in civic affairs. - \ 
lows: 52 per cent against; 39 per · ation. The students who were eligible 
cent for; 9 per cent no opinion. 1 Awards will be a Treasury ci- to write letters wer e the ones in 

The survey was conducted in all tation for each winner and a spe- the upper 20 per cent of the Sen
secticns of the country among cial citation for the three national ior Aye class and the ones nomin
some 129,958 high school students. winners. The state winners will re- ated by a majority v:te of the 
The questions were based on pro- ceive publicity in the local press; class. The letters written by those 
posed po.,twar youth training pro- national winners of the editorials eligibles were filed in the library 
grams and the first, referring to will_ be interviewed 'Over a national I .for members of the class and fac
the bill proposer by _C_ha1rman M_ay radio netwcrk during the month of ulty to read. The Ephebians elect
of the House Military Affairs March. Cartoons will ap;1ear in a ed satisfied t h,e requirements of 
Committee, was 11hrased as fol- number of pub:icat:ons. outstanding leadership, citizenship, 
lows: ' All Hamilton students interested, scholarsh'.p and character through-

"Are you ~~ favor o! a year's may turn in th2ir editorials to the out their high scho::>l ::areer. This 
compulsory m1htary serv1c~ by l7 Federalist office. The best will be is the highes t honJr that Hr.milton 
to 21-year-old boys after the war?" printed in the school paper. In- can bestow upon them and it car-

Of t :ie 79,549 boys and girls who terested art students should con- ries with it a great deal of resp:n-
voted "no'' or '·no opinion" on the , sult Miss Scott. sibility and dvic duty. 
question of compulsory service. 82 
per cent fa v: red vo: un tary Ecrvice, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::7c:::::::::::::::::.:::: 
13 per cent disapproved, and 5 •1 

per c 2nt registered no opinioll . 
1 

Students of Hamilton were found • 
definitely against this compulsory I 
service after the war by about 3 to I 
1. Gir's at Hami - "ere against i t 
about 4 to 1, while the b:iys op- ) 
posed it by 2 to 1. 

J. H. 

Mc'DONOUGH 
3838 Main Street 

AS. 4-2800 C. C. AR. 8-2244 

PLUMBING HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

CONTRACTS ALTERATIONS 
REPAIRS 

We Carry Public Liability and 
Labor Compensation lnsuranc< 

MATERIALS for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

!CE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

I£ the ties you don are frowned upon 
And wrinkle in a jiffy, 
Just make a buy of some Arrow ties 
They're smart and smooth and spiffy! 

* * * 
Mrow ties are super-duper buys, and 
have a patented wrinkle-resistant lin
ing. Get your favorite colors and pat
terns at your nearest Mrow dealer's 
today! 

ARROW TI ES 
*·---------------=====--------==-* 

Take HER a Corsage .•. 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S ,. 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

' 




